University Establishments in Japan

Kyoto University operates a wide variety of facilities located throughout the nation, ranging from field stations and observatories to region-based research laboratories. Each of them serves as unique and indispensable resources that support the research activities of Kyoto University. The university is particularly renowned for its rich achievements stemming from its wide range of fieldwork.

Area I [Kyoto Prefecture]
1. Maizuru Fisherise Research Station (F.S.E.R.C.)
2. Livestock Farm (Agr.)
3. Ashiu Forest Research Station (F.S.E.R.C.)
4. Kamigamo Experimental Station (F.S.E.R.C.)
5. Kazan Observatory (Sci.)
6. Research Center for Fluvial and Coastal Disasters (D.P.R.C.)
7. Laboratory of Crop Evolution (Agr.)

Area II [Hokkaido Prefecture]
1. Hokkaido Forest Research Station, Shibecha Branch, Hokkaido
2. Hokkaido Forest Research Station, Shiranuka Branch, Hokkaido (F.S.E.R.C.)

Area III
3. Ogata Wave Observatory, Niigata (D.P.R.I.)
4. Kiso Biological Research Institute, Fukushima, Nagano (Sci.)
5. Kamitakara Earthquake Prediction Observatory, Gifu (D.P.R.I.)
6. Hodaka Sedimentation Observatory, Gifu (D.P.R.I.)
7. Hida Observatory, Kamitakara, Gifu (Sci.)
8. Hokuriku Earthquake Prediction Observatory, Fukui (D.P.R.I.)
9. Primate Research Institute, Inuyama, Aichi
10. Center for Ecological Research, Otsu, Shiga
11. Research Center for Environmental Quality Control (Eng.)
12. Shigaraki MU Observatory (R.I.S.H)
13. Osakayama Earthquake Prediction Observatory, Otsu, Shiga (D.P.R.I.)
14. Abuyama Earthquake Prediction Observatory, Takatsuki, Osaka (D.P.R.I.)
15. Experimental Farm, Takatsuki, Osaka (Agr.)
16. Research Reactor Institute, Kumatori, Osaka
17. Donzurubo Earthquake Prediction Observatory, Nara (D.P.R.I.)
18. Oda Station of Department of Astronomy, Ouda, Nara (Sci.)
20. Shinomisaki Wind Effect Laboratory, Wakayama (D.P.R.I.)
21. Shirahama Oceanographic Observatory, Wakayama (D.P.R.I.)
22. Seto Marine Biological Laboratory, Wakayama (F.S.E.R.C.)
23. Wakayama Forest Research Station, Wakayama (F.S.E.R.C.)

Area IV
24. Tottori Earthquake Prediction Observatory, Tottori (D.P.R.I.)
25. Tokuyama Experimental Station, Tokuyama, Yamaguchi (F.S.E.R.C.)
26. Tokushima Earthquake Prediction Observatory, Tokushima (D.P.R.I.)
27. Tokushima Landslide Observatory, Tokushima (D.P.R.I.)
28. Beppu Geothermal Research Laboratory, Beppu, Oita (Sci.)
29. Aso Volcanological Laboratory, Aso, Kumamoto (Sci.)
30. Chimpanzee Sanctuary Uto, Kumamoto (W.R.C)
31. Miyazaki Earthquake Prediction Observatory, Miyazaki (D.P.R.I.)
32. Koshima Field-Station, Koshima, Miyazaki (P.R.I.)
33. Sakurajima Geothermal Research Center, Kagoshima (D.P.R.I.)
34. Yakushima Field-Station, Kamiyakuch, Kagoshima (P.R.I.)

Abbreviations
D.P.R.I. : Disaster Prevention Research Institute
Sci. : Graduate School of Science
Eng. : Graduate School of Engineering
R.I.S.H. : Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere
Agr. : Graduate School of Agriculture
F.S.E.R.C. : Field Science Education and Research Center
W.R.C. : Wildlife Research Center

Branch Office in Tokyo
The Tokyo Office provides meeting spaces in a central location where students, alumni, professors and other ku members can conduct networking activities for the expansion of the university’s academic activities.